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An exponential function scheme, which is an extension of the time-domain 
prony method, and a mixed-matching method are developed for fitting 
the coefficients of both continuous-time and discrete-time transfer func- 
tions, using the discrete-time data of either continuous-time or discrete- 
time systems. When the discrete-time data are obtained from a con- 
tinuous-time (discrete-time) system and the discrete-time (continuous- 
time) models are desirable, the proposed method can be applied to 
perform the model conversions. If the discrete-time data are obtained 
from a high-degree system, the proposed method can be applied to deter- 
mine the reduced-degree models. 
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Many real physical systems are high-degree sampled data 
systems which contain continuous-time and discrete-time 
subsystems. For the analysis and synthesis of such sampled 
data systems, the continuous-time subsystems are often 
converted into the equivalent discrete-time models so that 
the recursive features of discrete-time models can be fully 
utilized for digital simulations and designs. On the other 
hand, the discrete-time subsystems are often converted into 
the equivalent continuous-time models so that the well 
developed classical control theories and practical 
methods132 can be applied to continuous-time systems for 
analysis and synthesis. Therefore, the conversion of a 
discrete-time system to an equivalent continuous time 
model and vice versa are necessary. When the mathematical 
descriptions of a continuous-time system, using transfer 
functions or state equations, are available, many methods314 
have been proposed for the continuous-time to discrete- 
time model conversions. However, a few methods4-6 are 
available for the reverse conversion. 
An exponential function scheme, which is an extension 
of the time-domain prony method,738 and a mixed-matching 
method are developed for the model conversions, using the 
discrete-time data obtained from either continuous-time or 
discrete-time systems. As a result, many well developed 
theorems and methods in either the continuous-time or 
discrete-time domain can be efficiently applied to a suitable 
model in either domain. 
To reduce the computational load and design cost of a 
high-degree continuous-time, discrete-time or sampled data 
system, reduced-degree transfer functions of the original 
high-degree analog and/or digital systems are often desir- 
able.g The proposed method can be applied to determine 
the reduced-degree models. 
Transfer functions fitting using an exponential 
function scheme 
The response of a linear time-invariant continuous-time 
system with simple eigenvalues can be described by 
using exponential functions7” asfollows: 
v(t) = I1 exp(orrt) + r2 exp(cw*t) + . + r, exp(cw,t) 
(1) 
whereriECandaiECfori=1,2,...,n. 
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Let the uniformly discretized time-response data at 
t=t,+(i--l))beyifori=1,2,...wheret0isan 
initial time and T is a sampling period. Then, equation (1) 
becomes: 
Yi = rr exp(oir[t,, + (i- 1) T]) 
+ r2 exp(a2[tc, + (i - 1) T]) 
+ . . + r, exp(cr, [to + (i - 1) T]) (2) 
Define Pi i pi exp(ol$J and zi i exp(aiT) for i = 1,2, , . , n. 
Then, equation (2) can be rewritten as: 
yi = rl exp(curtJ exp(ocr(i - 1) T) 
+ r2 expt~2b) expb2G- 1) r) 
+ + Y, exp(cY,tO) exp(&,(i - 1) T> 
=Plz;-‘+P,Z;-l+ . ..+P.p (3) 
For illustrations, let II = 3 and i = 1,2, . . ,6. Then, equa- 
tion (3) becomes: 
y1=P1+P*+P3 (da) 
yz = PIZ, + Ptz, + P3z3 (4b) 
y, = Plz: + p2z; + P3zZ (4c) 
y4 = Plz: + P2z3, + P3zZ (4d) 
ys = PlZf + P2zi + P3zI: (4e) 
y, = p,z: + p2z: + P3z: (4f) 
It is desirable to solve Pi and zi using the known discrete- 
time data yi, where yi are obtained from a noise-free sys- 
tem and from error-free measurements. Since both Pi and 
zi contain the unknown eigenvalues OIi and residues Yi, 
equation (4) is a set of nonlinear equations. To solve Pi and 
zi in equation (4), equation (4) is modified as follows. 
Equations (4a), (4b) and (4~) are multiplied by scalars, 
/3i, & and &, respectively. Adding the resulting three equa- 
tions to equation (4d) yields: 
YlP,+Y2P2+Y3P3+Y4 
= PI@1 + P2z1+ P3G + z:> 
+P2@1+~2Z2+/33Z;+~23) 
+ p3m+ Bzz3 + P3d + 233) (Sal 
If the three polynomials in the right-hand side of equation 
(Sa) are set to be null, or: 
fir + p2zi + /3,zf + z; = 0 for i = 1,2,3 (5b) 
then the polynomial in the left-hand side of equation (5a) 
becomes zero, or: 
Y ,& + Y2P2 + Y3P3 + Y4 = 0 (5c) 
From equation (5b), one sees that zi EC, i = I, 2,3 are the 
roots of the following equation: 
p1 + p2z + p3z2 + z3 = 0 (5d) 
where pi E R for i = 1, 2, 3 are scalars to be determined. 
Similarly, multiplying equations (4b), (4~) and (4d) 
with the scalars, (3r, f12 and f13, respectively, and adding the 
resulting equations to equation (4e) yields: 
YZPl+ Yd32 + Y4P3 + Y, = 0 (6a) 
if zi, i = 1, 2, 3 are the roots of the equation in equation 
(5d). In a similar manner, from equations (4c)-(4f)one 
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obtains: 
Y301 + Y402 + Y& + Y, = 0 (6b) 
if Zi, i = 1, 2, 3 are the roots of the equation in equation 
(5d); 
In general, the relationships among (3i, Zi andYi, Z’ = 1, 
2, . . for an nth degree system can be represented by the 
following matrix equation: 
Ab=C @) 
where : 
A= 
Yl Y2 Y3 .*. Yn 
Y2 Y3 Y4 ... Yn+1 
Y3 Y4 Ys .-. Yn+2 
C=- 
Yn+l. 
Yn+2 1: Yn+3 Y2n _ 
Yzn-1J 
Also : 
z” + pnzn-l -t &_1Zn-2 + . . + p2z + PI = 0 (7b) 
The parameters pi in equation (7b) can be solved from 
equation (7a) as: 
b = A-‘C (7c) 
if the symmetric matrix A is non-singular. Once the & in 
equation (7a) have been solved, zi, the roots of the equa- 
tion in equation 7(b), can be solved. As a result, the eigen- 
values Oli of the system in equation (1) can be solved as: 
In Zi 
% = - 
T 
i= 1,2, . . ..n (74 
To solve residues, ri, i = 1,2, . . . , n in equation (l), equa- 
tion (4) is written in a general form as: _ 
Gd=e 
where: 
@aI 
PI Yl 
p2 Y2 
d= P3 II 11 e= Y3 PII Yn 
The parameters Pi in equation (8a) can be solved as: 
d = G-‘e W) 
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tions (9) and (11) are the reduced-degree models of the 
original high-degree systems. On the other hand, if the 
discrete-time data yi used in equation (7a) are obtained 
from a continuous-time system, then the obtained pulse 
transfer function in equation (11) is the equivalent discrete- 
time model of the original continuous-time system and vice 
versa. 
From equation (7a), it is also observed that if the avail- 
able discrete-time datayi are free from measurement errors 
and truncation and round-off errors, then the nth degree 
analog and digital transfer functions in equations (9) and 
(11) can be determined by using 2n data. In practical appli- 
cations, however, the discrete-time data yi often contain 
measurement errors and truncation and round-off errors. 
Therefore, nz discrete-time data (where m > 2n) should be 
utilized in equation (7a) to determine the optimal values 
fllF in b. The familiar least-squares method” is suggested in 
this paper. The weighted least-squares olution b* that 
minimizes the sum of the squares of residual values E = 
(C-,4b)fQ(C-Ab)is given by: 
if the Vandermonde matrix G is non-singular. Thus, the 
residues ri in equation (1) can be solved from Pi as: 
pi 
ri = for 
exp (oi t0 ) 
i = 1,2, . and any to (8~) 
Note that simple algorithms r” are available to determine the 
inverse of the Toeplitz matrix A in equation (7) and the 
Vander-monde matrix G in equation (8). Since the sample 
data, _JJ~, i = 1, 2, . , are obtained from a noise-free system 
and the measurements of the data are error-free, the degree 
of the identified system in equation (1) can be determined 
by checking the ranks of the partitioned matrices from A in 
equation (7a). In other words, a set of square matrices with 
dimension j x j, j = 2, 3, . can be sequentially partitioned 
from A by taking the upper left-hand corner of A in equa- 
tion (7a). If one of these j x j square matrices is the largest 
non-singular matrix, then the highest possible degree of the 
unknown system is j. This is because a jth degree differen- 
tial equation with i terms’ unknown coefficients requires 
only j linear independent equations. The constraint, 
det G # 0, in equation (8b) implies that zi # Zj for i #i, or 
(Yi f a;. This limitation can be overcome by using the mixed- 
matching method proposed in the next section. Thus, the 
desired continuous-time function Y(s) becomes: 
b,sn-‘t bg”-*+ . . . + b, 
Y(s)= i i-~s”+a,s”-‘+ii sn-2+ +a Pa) 
i=l S--(lli 2 . n 
If the applied input function R(s) is known, then the corre- 
sponding transfer function T(S) becomes: 
T(s) = J$ (9b) 
Since the mapping between the continuous-time system and 
the discrete-time system is described by the z-transforma- 
tion, z = eST, the eigenvalues O(i of the continuous-time 
system in the s-plane can be mapped into the corresponding 
eigenvalues zi of a discrete-time system in the z-plane by 
using the transformation, z = eST, or: 
b* = (/@Q,4)-‘A~QC (12a) 
where superscript p designates the transpose, Q is a sym- 
metric non-negative definite weighting matrix, and (AfQA) 
is a non-singular matrix. Thus, the obtained /3T can be sub- 
stituted into equation (7b) to determine the equivalent 
poles Cyi (defined as &i) in equation (7b). If the n discrete- 
time data _rJi n equation (8a) are free from measurement, 
round-off, and truncation errors, then the exact Pi in equa- 
tion (8a) can be solved from equation (8b) and the corre- 
sponding ri can be obtained from equation (8~). Unfortu- 
nately, theyi, i = 1, . , n in equation (8a) often contain 
the errors and it is difficult to select the best set of data yi 
for use in equation (8a). Of course equation (8a) can be 
reformulated in such a form that the familiar least-squares 
method12 can be applied to determine the least-squares 
vector d*, or: 
d * = (G fQG)-‘ GFQe (12b) 
Zi = eXp(CXiT) (10) However, the elements in G will involve high-degree 
Comparing equation (10) with equation (7d) yields the 
zi(= exp(cr,T)) which are often very small if aiT are nega- 
result that the Zi obtained from equation 7(b) are the eigen- 
tive values. Therefore, the accuracy of the obtained least- 
values of the corresponding discrete-time system in equa- 
squares values in d* will be sacrificed. To determine better 
tion (1). Thus, the corresponding discrete-time output 
least-squares values of the residues ri (defined as ti) in equa- 
function Y(z) becomes: 
tion (1) using all available discrete-time data yi, an error 
function is constructed as follows: 
y(z) = i yiz; gozn +glZ 
n-l+ 
‘. . +g,-1Z 
i=1z-zj Z”fp,Zn-l+&_lZn-*+ . ..+p1 
tf’ 
J(ii) = 
(lla) 1 
[j(t) -v(t)]* dt (13a) 
and the corresponding pulse transfer function T(z) becomes: 
yf0 
where : 
T(Z) = ycz> 
R(Z) 
(lib) 
y(t) = i li eXp((Yit) (13b) 
if R(z) is known. i=l 
Note that equation (1 la) is determined by utilizing the 
following transform pairs: l1 P(t) = i ii eXp(&it) (13c) 
i=l 
ri riZ 
-+ for i=1,2,... (llc) 
S - o(i Z - exp (CuiT) G+ and ri in equation (13b) are the exact poles and residues, 
From equation (7) one observes that, if the degree of the 
respectively; hi in equation (13~) are the known least- 
identified system, n, is less than that of the original high- 
squares poles obtained from the result of equation (12) and 
i are the least-squares residues to be determined; to is an 
degree system, the determined transfer functions in equa- initial time and t,- is the final time. The least-squares resi- 
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dues i can be obtained by letting aJ(tJ/aii = 0, or: 
‘f 
i= 1,2, . . ..n (14a) 
Since &j, i = 1, . . . , n are available, the integration of equa- 
tion (14a) becomes: 
’ c eXp((h!i + bji> ff) - eXp((& + bj) To) _ ‘i 
j=l pi + ~j 
9 
= 
s 
y(t) exp(&iit) dt i=l,...,n 
to 
(14b) 
Because the exact oli and rj in equation (13b) are unknown 
values, Y(t) is an unknown function. However, the discrete- 
time data Yi of Y(t) are known. Therefore, Y(t) can be 
approximated as a piecewise constant function, or Y(t) = Yi 
for (i’- 1) T < t < iT and i = 1,2, . . . . Thus, the integra- 
tion of the right-hand side of equation (14b) can be 
approximated as: 
tf iT 
J 
s y(t) exp(bit) dt z exp (&it) dt 
m Yj [exp(WT)) - exp (& (j - 1) T)l =c 
j=l kj 
tf=mT i= l,...,n (14c) 
Consequently, the least-squares residues ;i in equation (14) 
can be solved from the following matrix equation: 
f=H-‘g (15a> 
where: 
f=[&,&...,@ (15b) 
g = F Yj [exp(biV)) - exp(&O’ - 1) 131 
je, 4 
m Yj[exP(UOTI - exP(b&- 1) T>l c 9 .‘.> 
j=l a2 
!(Z Yj[exP(%O) - exP(%O’- 1) 01 F 
I (15c) j%l %I 
exp(2&,tf)-exp(2Qe) 1 2&r c%,+ct, 
exp(2&2tf)-exp(2&2to) 
262 
H= exp((Gr+&)ff)-exp((&,+&,)td 
&I+ &2 
if the symmetric matrix N is non-singular. Note that each 
element of g in equation (1 SC) involves all available discrete- 
time data Yi. Substituting the obtained least-squares poles 
hi and least-squares residues ii into equations (9a) and (11 a) 
yields the corresponding continuous-time and discrete-time 
transfer functions in equation (9b) and equation (11 b), 
respectively. 
A mixed-matching method 
The above procedure can be viewed as a complex-variable 
function fitting method using discrete-time data. In other 
words, using the time response data of a continuous-time or 
discrete-time system, the proposed method can be applied 
to fit the complex-variable functions in equations (9) and 
(11). Since the discrete-time data used in equations (7a) 
and (8a) to fit the eigenvalues oi in equation (7d) and resi- 
dues ri in equation (8~) may contain measurement, round- 
off, and truncation errors, the exact eigenvalues (Iii and 
residues rj cannot be obtained. To overcome the difficulty, 
the proposed least-squares method shown in equations (12) 
and (15) is suggested to determine the least-squares eigen- 
values bi and residues Fi. However, the fitting eigenvalues 
may consist of some actual eigenvalues of the desired 
system and other fictitious eigenvalues. To extract actual 
eigenvalues from the fitting eigenvalues, the moving 
window method, which is the frequency-domain prony 
method,’ can be applied. In other words, the common 
eigenvalues can be selected from many sets of fitting 
eigenvalues, and other isolated fitting eigenvalues can be 
neglected. These estracted common eigenvalues can be 
considered as the equivalent eigenvalues of the original 
system. When the residues 3 associated with eigenvalues &i 
are small, the eigenvalues hi are not dominant eigenvalues 
even if the eigenvalues &i are close to the imaginary axis in 
the s-plane. Thus, based on the residues ii, a set of domi- 
nant eigenvalues can be selected. Using the set of dominant 
eigenvalues hi and the available discrete-time data yi, the 
associated residues pi can be determined from equation (15). 
As a result, the corresponding continuous-time and discrete- 
time transfer functions in equations (9) and (11) can be 
determined. If the number of dominant eigenvalues used in 
determining the transfer functions is less than the original 
degree of the system, then the obtained models are the 
reduced-degree models of the original high-degree system. 
When the fitting eigenvalues contain repeated eigenvalues 
&, a slightly different simple eigenvalue &; can be assigned 
to equation (15) so that ~j # bi for i # j and the solution of 
fin equation (15a) exists. 
For control systems design, the proposed mixed-matching 
method is most suitable for compensator design. Once the 
time response data of an analog or digital compensator can 
be specified, a set of realizable eigenvalues can be selected 
7 
exp((&r+&,)ff)-exp((&,+ &,jro: 
, 
h!,+C%, 
exp((b2 + 4J rf> - exp ((k2 + 41 toI 
. . 
&2-t&, 
exp((h2 + &,) tf> - e::p((b2 + &,) to) 
h,-t&, 
exp (2hntf)- exp(2&,te) 
. . 
2&, 
(154 
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and the proposed mixed-matching method applied to deter- 
mine the corresponding transfer functions. 
Example 
Consider the following practical system: l4 
;;y = T7(s) 
1470~~ + 8000s’ + 
zz 
s7+ 1 12s6+ 3755.9?+ 39736.625s4+ 363650.56~~ 
-t- 540000s + 617497.375 
759894.2s2+683656s+617497.375 
(16) 
The impulse response curve of the system in equation (16) 
is shown in Figure 1 and the poles Ori and associated resi- 
dues ri can be computed from equation (16) as follows: 
o1 = - 1.8970 
CY~, o3 = - 0.2728 f il.0430 
04, ozs = -3.861Okj9.6530 
(Ye = -49.378 
a7=-52.516 
rl = -0.1488 
(17) 
r2, r3 = 0.1417 kj0.5781 
r4,r5 =-0.0634+jO.1232 
r6 = 0.0954 
r,=-0.1056 
It is desirable to determine the reduced-degree transfer 
functions in both continuous-time and discrete-time 
domains via the exponential function scheme and the 
mixed-matching method. 
Using the exponential function scheme and the im- 
pulse response data of the system in equation (16) with 
sampling period T = 0.2s and time length tf= 20 s, the 
identified poles hi and associated residues fi of various 
identified continuous-time transfer functions are listed in 
I OrIginal system (n = 7 ) Reduced - degree models using I 
exponentlal function scheme 
(n=4-6) 
1 Reduced - degree models using mlxed 
matching method (n=3) with 
(I) three exact dominant poles 
(II) three fitted dominant pdes 
n = 2 (exponential function scheme) 
n = 3 (exponential function scheme) 
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 60 m 
t=mx02s 
Figure 7 Impulse responses of original and identified models 
Table 1. The time response curves of the identified transfer 
functions are shown in Figure 1. Comparing the time- 
response curves of the original system with those of the 
identified models with n = 2, . . . , 7, it is concluded that 
the 4th degree model is a good approximate model of the 
original 7th degree system. The 4th degree transfer func- 
tions in the continuous-time and discrete-time domains 
are written as follows: 
0.011s3-0.308s2+27.8s+ 137.2 
T4@) = 
s4+9.08s3+ 113.6s2+71.78s+ 137.3 
(18a) 
0.011z4+0.302z3+0.134z2-00.093~ 
T4(z) =z4-1.577z3+0.578z2-0.096z+O.163 
(18b) 
To show the usefulness of the mixed-matching method, 
the poles ol, 01~ and o3 in equation (17) are selected as 
dominant poles due to their large associated residues. Using 
the mixed-matching method with the preselected dominant 
poles and discrete-time data yi (T = 0.05 s, tf= 20 s) gives 
the corresponding residues r*r = - 0.2872, f2 = 0.152 + 
j0.5894, and fs = 0.152 --jO.5894, respectively. The corre- 
sponding transfer functions in the continuous-time and 
discrete-time domains can be written as: 
Table 7 Identified poles &; and residues ;i (T = 0.2 s, tf = 20 s) 
&j = Fle(&ji)+j ImGji) 5 (Ret&j), Im(&j)) 
i n=2 n=3 n=4 n=5 n=6 n=7 
1 -0.5015. 1.0865 -3.3690,O.O -0.2850, 1.0720 -0.2754, 1.0635 -2.0750, 0.0 -3.0604,O.O 
2 -0.5015, - 1.0865 -0.4810. 1.0850 -0.2850, - 1.0720 -0.2754. -1.0635 -0.2715, 1.0505 -0.2713 1.0476 
3 -0.4810, - 1.0850 -4.2565.9.4572 -3.7915.10.0650 -0.2715,-1.0505 
4 
-0.2713, - 1.0476 
-4.2565, -9.4572 -3.7915. -10.065 -3.7365. 9.7294 -3.7742,9.5142 
5 -7.2730, 0.0 -3.7365. -9.7294 -3.7742. -9.5142 
6 -2.7245. 0.0 -2.5150. 0.0 
7 -6.4475. 0.0 
3 = ReVi) +j Irn$) 2 (Ra(ij), Im(i;)) 
i n=2 n=3 n=4 n=5 n=6 n=7 
1 0.0057. -0.8514 -0.0468, 0.0 0.0856, -0.5970 0.1010, -0.5820 0.0084,O.O -0.0067, 0.0 
2 0.0057.0.85l4 0.0322, -0.8231 0.0856,0.5970 0.1010. 0.5820 0.1256, -0.5749 0.1313, -0.5740 
3 0.0322. 0.8231 -0.0799.0.1228 -0.031J,O.l002 0.1256,0.5749 0.1313,0.5740 
4 -0.0799. -0.1228 -0.0317. -0.1002 -0.0545, 0.0974 -0.0575. 0.0916 
5 -0.1439.0.0 -0.0545, -0.0974 -0.0575. -0.0916 
6 -0.l450,O.O -0.1310,0.0 
7 -0.0231,O.O 
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Table 2 Poles distribution of 7th degree models (various sampling periods; tf = 20 s) 
&j = Ret&;) +j Im(&j:i) 4 (Ret&j), Im(hj)) 
i T,=O.l s 
1 -0.288, 1.0735 
2 -0.2881, -1.0735 
3 -4.1242, 9.4710 
4 -4.1242, -9.4710 
5 -5.0306,O.O 
6 -7.4300,23.3922 
7 -7.4300, -23.3922 
T,=O.l5s T, = 0.2 s T, = 0.25 s T, = 0.3s 
-0.2721, 1.0546 -0.2713,1.0476 -0.2704, 1.0466 -0.2698. 1.0454 
- 0.2721, - 1.0546 -0.2713, -1.0476 -0.2704, -I .0466 -0.2698, -1.0454 
-3.7910,9.7192 -3.7742, 9.5142 -3.1758, 11.1866 -2.9247, 9.5306 
-3.7910, -9.7192 -3.7742, -9.5142 -3.1758, -11 .I866 -2.9247, -9.5306 
-3.3800,O.O -2.5150, 0.0 -2.9909,o.o - 1.8534.4.8558 
-1.9764, 18.1228 -3.0604,O.O -4.7190, 7.4963 - 1.8534, -4.8558 
-1.9764, -18.1228 -6.4475,0.0 -4.7190, -7.4963 -3.1715,o.o 
T,*(s) = 
0.01s2+ 1.732s+ 2.19 
s3 + 2.443s2+ 2.197s + 2.2 
(19a> 
T,*(z) = 
0.01z3+ 0.0504z2-0.0622~ 
z3-2.88z2+2.76z-0.885 
(19b) 
The digital simulation curve of T:(s) is shown in Figure 1. 
Comparing the simulation results of the original system and 
T:(s), it is concluded that T:(s) is a good reduced-degree 
model of the original system. 
When the dominant poles of the original system are not 
available, the equivalent dominant poles need to be deter- 
mined for the use of the mixed-matching method. Using the 
exponential function scheme and the impulse response 
data of the original system in equation (16) with various 
sampling periods Ti yields the identified poles hi which are 
shown in Table 2. It is observed that three poles cluster in 
the complex plane. Thus, a set of those poles &!I = - 2.5 15, 
ci2 = -0.2713 -jl.O476, and h3 = -0.2713 + j1.0476 can 
be chosen as equivalent dominant poles. Applying the 
mixed-matching method with the selected equivalent domi- 
nant poles, the corresponding reduced-degree transfer func- 
tions in the continuous-time and discrete-time domains are 
obtained as: 
f,*(s) = 
-0.0132f1.849s+2.91 
s3+3.06s2+2.54s+2.92 
(20a) 
P,*(z) = 
-0.013z3+0.1 16z2-0.0962 
z3-2.85z2+2.71z-0.858 
(20b) 
The digital simulation curves of i;*(s) is shown in Figure 1. 
The digital simulation curve of p,*(s) closely matches that of 
the original system. Thus, T:(s) is another reduced-degree 
model of the original system. Moreover, the corresponding 
discrete-time models in equations (18b), (19b) and (20b) 
can be considered as the converted continuous-time models 
in equations (1 8a), (19a) and (20a), respectively. 
Conclusions 
An exponential function scheme and a mixed-matching 
method have been proposed for fitting the coefficients of 
complex-value transfer functions using discrete-time data of 
either continuous-time systems or discrete-time systems. 
When the discrete-time data are obtained from a continuous- 
time (discrete-time) system and the corresponding discrete- 
time (continuous-time) model is desired, the proposed 
methods can be applied to perform the models’ conversion. 
Also, the reduced-degree transfer functions of the original 
high-degree system can be determined by applying the 
proposed methods. Due to the flexibility in selecting 
appropriate poles for the desired system, the proposed 
approach provides an efficient method for control system 
design problems. 
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